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NOMINATTONS

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2007

U.S. Spserr,
Coutvtrrrnn o¡; Fonnrcx RELaTIoNS,

Washington, DC.
Glendon, Mary Ann, to be Ambassador to the Holy See
Larson, Charles W., Jr., to be Ambassador to the Republic of Latvia

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:29 a.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Offlrce Building, Hon. Robert P. Casey, Jr.
presiding.

Present: Senator Casey.
Also present: Senators Harkin and Grassley.

OPENING STATEMEI\TT OF HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, JR.,
U.S. SENATOR FROM PENNSYLVANIA

Senator Cesnv. Thank you very much, ladies and gentlemen. The
Committee on Foreign Relations will come to orcler to consider
nominations for two important diplomatic posts. The President of
the United States has asked that Mary Ann Glendon serve as
United States Ambassador to the Holy See, and that Charles Lar-
son represent the United States as Ambassador to Latvia. And I
want to r,velcome Professor Glendon and llr. Larson here, and if'
you have fämily here, and others, we welcome them, as well.

And I know that Senator Tom Harkin-I refer to him as Chair-
man Harkin, we're on-'¡re serve together, but he's done a wonder-
ful job in a number of posts that affect people's lives, but he and
I just came through the process of having the Farm bill voted on
by the United States Senate, and as the Chairman of the Agri-
culture, Nutrition, and Forestry Committee, he's done a wonderful
job on a very difficult piece of legislation. Not to mention, some of
the people, like me, he has to deal with in that process. He has
served so honorably over many yeârs in the United States Senate,
lve're honored to have him here.

And I guess I just r,vanted to provide some background, but I
r,vanted to make sure that 1rys'¡s-[ u'as cognizant of Senator Har-
kin's tìme and his schedule.

Senator, I'm just asking you if you're-do you have-how much
time do you have to-

A couple of minutes, okay.
Vlaybe lve'll do, instead of providing some background, maybe I'll

just go right to you.
1887)
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STATEMENT OF HON. TOM TTARKIN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM TOWA

Senator H¿RxrN. I'd appreciate that, very much.
Senator Cesnv. And you can provicle your statement or testi-

mony, and then we'll move forward.
Senator HeRrIN. Well, thank you very much, NIr. Chairman. And

I appreciate, first of all, your expediting this hearing for these two
candidates-one of whom I know, the other one I don't, but I con-
gratulate her for her position, and fol expediting this, and hope-
fully we can get the full committee to further expedite it.

Mr. Chairman, first of all, thank you for your kind words on the
Farm hjll. ?hat was a long exercise, and I want to personally thank
you for all of the good work that you did on the committee and
helping us pull it together and finally get it through, and hopefully
we'll get it done here sometime in January, as we get through the
conference committee.

But I just lvanted to be here this morning to introduce to yoL1,
Mr. Chairman, and to the committee-through you to the com-
mittee-Chuck Larson, the President's nominee to be our next Am-
bassador to Latvia.

I've known Chuck Larson and his father for quite some time, His
father served as the U.S. District Attorney in the 1980s, first under
President Reagan, then under President Bush, and then there was
a hey, this there, for the 1990s, ancl then his dad came back again
as District Attorney under President Bush.

And I can just tell you-so Chuck comes trom a family of really
dedicated public service-people that are ìnterested ìn public serv-
ice, and Chuck himself has taken up that himself.

He served-graduated from the University of Northern Iowa
when he vvañ a memher of the legislature, memher of the House,
Iowa House for a long time, I think, f'rom 1993 to 2003, a member
of the lowa House. He chaired the Judiciary Committee and, in
fact, had pushed through one of the toughest
antimethamphetamine laws anywhere in the Nation, and we've
had a real problem with that in lowa, and Chuck did a great job
in leading the charge on that.

He also chaired the Iowa House Economic Development Com-
mittee, making lowa a more competitive environment to attract
and retain some high-paying jobs.

Now then, fiom 2003 to 20A7 he served in the Iowa Senate, and
served as chairman of the lowa Republican Party from 2001 to
2005. Again, to sholv you his dedication to public service, while he
was a State Senator he lvas also in the Army Reserves, and served
for a year in Iraq during Operation lraqi Freedom. Was awarded
the Bronze Star for meritorious service in combat, and the combat
action badge. He was stationed in LSA, Anaconda in the heart of
the Sunni Triangle, in charge of the command's legal affairs and
spearheaded its humanitarian missions.

À .. rr--^ ,-r^¿^l ^^-t:^-- T'-,^ t--^-,-- 
^L--^t- 

T ^--^^.^ f---- ^--^-- ---^tll{ö I vv ìJLiaLeLr c¿ar [cr, l vc ÁrLUw rr \Jr rLrL;K !¿r.l Sutl lul Uvvl , wErr
over a decade-more than that. He is a qualified public servant,
and I urge this committee to report his nomination with a positive
recommendation.

And if I just might add, parenthetically, Mr. Chairman, you see
I have some, I have perhaps some personal interest in this also.
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You see, Chuck Larson is a very active, dedicated Republican,
serr,'ed as chair of the Republican Party. I happen to be up next
year, I figure if he's in Latvia, I might have a better time of it next
year. [Laughter.]

But he's served with distinction as chair of the Republican Party,
and I can say this-he's landecl a few blolvs on me in the past, but
they rvere ahvays, as I always say, in-bounds and betlveen the goal
posts-which is the way political contests ought to be conducted.
And he's done so in his own political career in lowa, the same way.

So, I just have no hesitation at all in endorsing him-great fam-
ily, great person, great father, good family, two kids, and I can't
think of a better representative of lvhat we stand for in America,
to represent us abroad than Chuck Larson, so I just give him my
wholehearted support for this. And we'll get him to Latvia so he's
not around lowa next year. llaughter.l

Thanks, Chuck.
Senator Cesnv. Mr. Chairman, we want to thank you for being

here, especiaìly today when it's rather quiet in the Capital after a
late night, and we were passing legislation late into the evening
last night, actually almost into the early morning, and it's another
sign of Chairman Harkin's cledication that he's here at all this
morning, not heading back like some others are. And we're just
grateful that you're taking the time to be here.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I appreciate it very much.
Senator C¿snv. Thank you, Senator.
Senator H¡Rrrx. See you later.
lfr. Lenso¡1. Thank you, sir. Have a g::eat Christmas and New

Year.
Senator H¡Rxrs. Hopefully we can get this thing done in a hurry.
Senator C¡sav. I, first of all, rvanted to formally welcome both

Professor Glendon ancl Mr. Larson to the hearing today. I think,
speaking about both of you-and I'll try to speak about each of you
individually, but together you both provide a whole broad range of
experience that you bring to this hearing and to this confirmation
process that spans all kinds of life experience, subject matter ex-
pertise and experience in public affairs and public policy. So, we're
grateful that you've demonstrated the rvillingness to put yourself
for'"vard tc¡ be confirmed and to serve the United States Govern-
ment and the people of our country.

And I know you look forlvard to, even, the challenges that you'll
be confronting, not just the challenge of the confirmation process,
but the challenge of serving. And I know you see that as both and
opportunity for meeting challenges, but also as an opportunity for
meeting challenges, but also an opportunity to render capable and
efTþctive and competent public serr,-ice.

I r,vanted to start with the Ambassador of the Holy See, that posi-
tion, Professor Glendon. I think as the seat of the Catholic Church
lve know that the Holy See is unique among diplomatic postings
around the worlcl. Its influence reaches into the lives of'over a bil-
lion individuals worldr,vide, who loc¡k to the Vatican for spiritual
guidance, including one out of every fbur Americans. As a Roman
Catholic, I am one of those of every four Americans.
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Worldwide, the Catholic Church has been at the fbrefront o{'ef'-
forts to promote human rights, to protect human dignity, and t<¡
provide humanitarian assìstance across the world.

The Church, I think, has challenged people of all fäiths to care
about and to fight for the least, the last, and the lost in our society,
and of course that goes for the world over. We know that under the
leadership-just by way of important examples-under the leader-
ship of Pope John Pauì II, the Holy See played a particularly sig-
nificant role in ending decades of Communist rule in Eastern Eu-
rope. And although our Government over the years, and I think
even at present, doesn't always agree with the Church on every
issue, I think when you talk about the priorities I just mentioned-
whether it's the role played by the church in ending communism,
the role in Eastern Europe, the role it plays in human rights and
human dignity or the work that it does on humanitarian causes
around the globe-I think on those priorities, the Vatican has been
an invaluable partner for the United States of America, and we ex-
pect that to continue.

Professor Glendon, I think based upon your own experience, just
your resume alone, you're lvell-prepared to continue that long and
cooperative relationship between the United States and the Holy
See.

Due to your extensive past work on behalf of the Catholic
Church, ancl your experience and expertise in domestic and inter-
national law, you are alreacly well-acquainted with many of the
issues that you'll confront as ambassador.

You've gained wide respect as a legal scholar of the first order.
I'm a lawyer-Iîe never been accused of being a legal scholar-but
I have great respect and regard for those in our legal circles who
have that capacity.

But, I think, in addition to the academic unclerpinning of your
experience, you've been honored as an advocate, ancl I think you've
been honored as a servant. And, of course, by taking on the respon-
sibility of putting yourself forward as a candidate, a nominee to be
an ambassaclor, you'ïe, of course, amplifying and enlarging and
public service that is so important in the United States today.

I want to recognize in a personal way the work that you did with
my father, when he was the governor of Pennsylvania and there-
after, he remained active as an aclvocate in the nonprofit world
after he left his I years as governor, but I personally want to thank
you for the way that you worked with him, and the respect that
you accorded him.

And I know that he had high regard for you, as I mentioned a
couple of moments ago, as a lawyer. He was a really, really good
lawyer, and had great respect for good lawyers. But he also, I
think, respected your integrity and your honesty and your commit-
ment to principle.

Like him, you've never shied away from taking tough stands.
v^--r--^ L^^- L,.-.^^r ^L^--+ --.L^-^ --^,-^!^-l ^-l T rl^:-l- L^ --.^.- ^tuLt vË uçutl lltrllçbL af,luuL vYrrtrç JUU ÐLdrru, dltu r !rrrr1[ rrc n'dù a
great example of that, on a whole range of'public policy matters
going back. in his case. going back a couple of decades in public of-
fice,

He was a someone-if I can just add a personal note here-prob-
ably the only person in, I think, certainly the history of Pennsyl-
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vania, but maybe the history of any other State, who ran for gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania in four different clecades. Not all of those
successful, but he had a greart determination and a great idenbifica-
tion with the underdog. And I think if-the church, when it's at its
best-in this country, and worldwicle, does that when it's f'ocused
on the underdog, the person who doesn't have a voice, or at least
doesn't have polver.

So, we're grateful for that personal connect that you made to
him, and I'm especially grateful.

I think your work as ambassador would probably require that
you draw upon those skills and that experience and that passion
that you bring, and that you have brought to your work. So, we're
grateful for your preserl.ce here today and looking forward to your
testimony.

ilIr. Larson, I want to thank you for your willingness to serv'e.
It doesn't happen very often that a United States Senator from the
other party gives the kind of testimony that Senator Harkin just
gave on your behalf, and I think that speaks volumes about both
of you. It doesn't happen enough in Washington, and usually when
it happens there is no coverage of it-or limited coverage.

But I've been a witness, and those of us here today are bearing
r,vitness to that kind of-not just bipartisanship, but I think an af-
frrmative statement about your qualifications.

The country of Latvia is one of the many countries in the world-
as we lvere speaking about the Vatican-benefrt from the Vatican's
eff'orts to roll back the Iron Curtain. This country has amassed-
Latvia has amassed-an impressive ìist of accomplishments even
more recently, since reestablishing its independence from the So-
viet Union, joining NATO and the European Union. It's been at the
forefront of regional efforts to promote democracy-so important
across the world-and its economic growth rate is the envy of
Western Europe.

Latvia has also been an important security partner for the
United States of America, and has currently almost 100 troops
serving in Afghanistan.

Despite these achievements, Latvians face considerable chal-
lenges, as yorì" know. Like other countries in the region, it struggles
with corruption, the problem of energy clepenclence on Russia, and
the successful integration of a large Russian minority.

Resolving these issues won't be easy, and the people of Latvia de-
serve our support as they work to meet these challenges.

Mr. Larson, your past experience as a prosecutor-and dare I say
it, a politician, which I think actually is a good qualification, de-
spite what we read in newspapers sometimes-and also as a soldier
will be valuable preparation fbr representing our country, the
United States of'America, as an Ambassaclor to Latvia. The legal,
political, and security challenges facing Latvias young democracy
will drar,v upon all of your varied professional stills, and we thank
you for your wilìingness to serve.

And I would say to both of our nominees today, both of your
nominations come at a critical time in the history of'American di-
plomacy. Now, more than ever, the Unitecl States needs ambas-
sadors who exemplify the principles that made our Nation great,
and still make it great. Providing that type of representation in the
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Holy See, and in Latvia, will require all of'your energ'y, creativity,
and determination, but I'm confident Nhat both of you are up to
that task.

We'll turn to our nominees at this moment, ancl I ask you both
to deliver your statements in the order you were introduced, Pro-
f'essor Glendon, you can start. And if you can be somewhat brief
and succinct, that would be helpful, and if you feel the need to
summarize your testimony, please know that the text of your fìrll
statement will be included in the hearing rccord.

And I know that this-and we probably don't do this enough-
this is not just a day for the particular United States Senate com-
mittee, or just a day for the discussion about a confirmation-this
is a personal moment, and an important personal moment in your
life, so if you have family or friends that you'd want to introduce-
I'm glad the room isn't f'ull of hundreds that we have to introduce,
but if you have someone or a group of inclividuals you'd like to in-
troduce, certainly lve'd welcome your using that, your time to
present them at this time.

So, at this time, Professor Glendon, the floor is ¡rours.

STATEMENT OF MARYANN GLENDON, NOMINEE TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE HOLY SEE

Ms. GlnNnoN. Thank you, lIr. Chairman. Thank ;rou for this
hearing. It's a real honor and a privilege to be before you today as
you consider my nomination to serve as the U.S. Ambassaclor to
the Holy See and I will try to be brief.

My hope is, if I am confirmed by the Senate, that my 30 years
of experience in a variety of international settings could aid me in
promoting American interests and the American image, the best of
American values with the Hol¡; See.

.Vlost ot'my legal work, my research, and my pro bono activity
have, as it happens, been concentrated in areas that are common
interest to the Holy See and the United States, and so if I were
confirmed, I would expect to be vigorously involved in the collabo-
ration that already exists between the United States and the Holy
See on such issues as human rights, religious freedom, trafficking
in human pcrsons, devclopmcnt and allcviation of hungcr, discasc,
ancl poverty.

From the beginning of my legal career-which was quite a long
time ago-I've been engag'ed in cross-national dialogs. I studied Eu-
ropean lai,v at the University of Brusseìs and interned at what was
then the European Common }Iarket, now the European Union, and
since then I've had leadership roles in many organizations that are
dedicated to improving international relations.

I'd just mention three experiences, in particular, that seem to be
relevant to the Holy See post. I was electecl the President of the
UNESCo-sponsored International Association for Legal Science by
a multinational membership" a worldwide membership. I was a
-..-.. -.-..L-'. - -C Ll-- n^- -l ^4ñl--^-r -,-- -C Ll- - Õ^ !l-, -- 
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sistance Program, which during the apartheid era, provided schol-
arships and other kinds of aid to aspiring African law¡rers, and I'm
a member of the Pontifical Academy of Social Sciences, a group
whose members are drawn from äve continents and a variety of re-
ligious backgrounds-l'ys been their President since 2004. And cur-
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rently, I'm involved with Harvard Lar,v School's efforts to inter-
nationalize its curriculum.

Irr all ol thuse capacilies, I have organìzecl rnnny inLe/rraliorral
conferences here and abroacl, and I would hope that that sort o{'ac-
tivity would be part of the work of'the Ambassador to the Holy See.

Among my writings relevant to the post, I will mention just one,
my history of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
is a diplomatic history and a biography of Eleanor Roosevelt, cov-
ering the years when she chaìred the Human Rights Commission
and represented the United States in the United Nations.

I would also like to mention that my participation in the Pontif-
ical Academy of Social Scìences, my pro bono work for the Catholic
Church has, I believe, given me a certain insight and under-
standing of the Holy See that should be helpful to me in advocating
for our (ìovernment, and help to fbrtify the cooperation that has al-
ready been achieved.

lÏr. Chairman, the Holy See is a vital partner fbr the United
States. It's a vital partner because of its global reach and impact,
its presence in areas that are of concern to the United States that
affect U.S. interests and the IJ.S. image abroad. The Holy See is
actively engaged on five continents in humanitarian lvork, as you
said, Mr. Chairman, for the least, the lost and the last, for the de-
fense of human dignity and for the promotìon of dialog among di-
verse faiths and cultures.

Its concerns in those areas form a natural alliance with many of
our policies, and if confirmed, I would '"vork vigorously to devölop
those areas for our mutual benefit.

I believe that Pope Beneclict's forthcoming visit to the United
States in April will provide an excellent opportunity for us to de-
velop our mutual interests, and explore nelv areas of cooperation.

In sum, Ifr. Chairman, if I were confirmed, I would devote my
best efforts to building on the relationship that already exists, rein-
f'orcing those ties. It would be a privilege to be entrusted with that
responsibility, to carry on the rvork of Ambassador Rooney, and the
other fine representatives that have served the United States at
the Holy See since we began diplomatic relations in 1984.

And flrnally, Mr. Chairman, I would look forward to working r,vith
you and with your colleagues in Congress to serve the American
people ancl to advance our national interests abroad. And I r,vould
be very pleased to answer any questions that you have.

lThe prepared statement of Ms. Glendon follows:l

PRs p¡ aR' *' o' 
T' "ilf"g,l#åxi, ìiì, H:',ì'r"r* 

N o tt r ¡; r: ¡; t. t¡ B

lVIr. Chairman, and members of this distinguished committee, it is an honor to ap-
pear before you today as vou consider my nontinalirtn to serve as United States Am-
bassador to the Holy See. I am grateful for President Bush's nomination, arxl for
lhe support of Secletaly Rice.

If confirmed bv the Senirte, my hope is that my experience in a variety of inter-
n¡rt'ional settings will aid me in"prorïoting Ameiican'interests with the"Holy See.
Most of my legal work, aca<lemic writing, and pro bono activity h¿rs concentr'¿¡ted in
¿rreas rvhere the United States and the Holy See have conlmoll concelns. If con-
fìrmed, I would expect to be vigorously invulvecl in the collabolation that has al-
ready been established on a rânge of issues. such as human rights, religious free-
don-r, trafficking in human persons, devebpmenl, and the fight against hunger, dis-
ease antl poverty.
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['or many yeãrs, üry work in international legal studies has engaged me in cross-
national dialogs in Lhose areas. After studying European civil law at the University
of Brussels, I I'orkscl âs a pr6ss liaison in the headquarters of the European Com-
mon lVlarket, now the European Union. Over the course of my acadenric career, I
h¿rve had leadership roles in many organiza.tions dedicated to impialing inter-
national relations.

Three experiences in particular that I would mention are the UNESC0-spor-rsorecl
lnternationaI Association fnr Lesal Studies (to which I was electecl nresident bv a
multinatiunal menrbership). the ïoald of directors of the Southern Atrica Legal hs-
sistzurce Program (which aided aspiring African lawyers in the aplrtheitl years), and
the Pnr¡tifical Ar:ariemy of Sncial Seiences la grorrp whose memhers are drnwn frnm
five continents and from a variety ofreligious backgrounds). Currently, I have heen
closely involved with Harvard Law School's efforts to adapt its crrrriculum to the
needs ol students who will be practicing la',v in irrcreasingly glohalizecl envirun-
ments.

An irnportant part of representing off country as ¿mbassador is bringing people
together on mattels of common interes¿ to the Llnited States and the Hol:, See. I
have been the principai organizer of nunrerous internation¿l conferences over the
past 20 years for Hai-vard Law School, for the h-rternational Association of Legal
Science, ar-rd for the Pontifical Academy of Social Sciences.

Anong my writings on sutrjects relevant to the post lor which ! have been nomi-
r-rated, I would mention especially ny history of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, a book that comt¡ines diplomatic history with a biography of Eleanor Roo-
sevelt covering the years u'hen she represented the Utrited States in the Unit€d Na-
tion s-

I would also like to nrention that since lgg4, when I rvas appointed to the Pontif-
ical Academy of Sociai Science, I have accluired a knorvledge ând rinderstancling of
the Holy See that wiil aid me in advocating for our G{rvernntent, while helping to
foltif¡'nnd cxprrnd thc coopcrûtiolr that haa ulloody bcerr uchicvod.

NIr. Chail'nran, the Holy See is actively engaged on eveì'y continent in the defense
of peace, justice, and human rights. Because of this global perspective, the Holy See
is a vital pârtner lor the United States.

The Vatican is committed to defending fundamental human rights, promoting
hunran dignit¡r, and working to advance dialog antong people of'difÌ'ering faiths.
races. and ethnicities. These priolities creute a rratural llignnrent with oul'policies
that, if conflrrned, I intend to exploit to its fullest potential in our mutual benefil.

The Pontifls visit to the U¡ited States next April *'ill provide ân excellerlt oppor-
tunity to expand areas of cooperation aud exploi-e ne\¡/ ones. Presi<ient Bush and
Pope Benedict met in Rome in the summei' of 2006 and this visit will deepen the
iie betlveen the two leaders.

If confirmed, I would ¡levote mv best efforts to build relations at all levels and
tleepen the ties that have existed "behveen the United States and the Holy See ever
since formal diplomatic relations were established in 1984. It worrlrl be a privilege
and an honor to be entrusted with the responsibility of carrying fbrward the fine
work ofAmbassador Rooney and all the olher U.S. representatives who hâve served
so ahly i¡ thnt posf

IVIr. Chairman, Embassy Vatican is at the lront lines of this important shared
agenda. Though few in numbers, its outstanding staffdoes excellent work on a mod-
est budget. If cor-rfi¡med, I will work with ¡hem to nÌove lorlva¡cl our current priori¿y
issues and seek nelv areas in lvhich to er-rgage the Vatican.

NIr. Chairman, if confir'rned, I look forward to working rvith you and _vour col-
leagrres in Congress to serve the American people antl advance oui'national inter-
ests. I would be pleased to answer any queslions.you mây have.

Senator Cesny. Professor, thank you very much, I appreciate
your testimony.

Mr. Larson.

STATEMENT OF HON. CITARLES W. T,ARSON, JR., NOMINEE
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF I"ATVTA

Mr- LensoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I, first, want to
thank you for the time you've taken on the eve of the holiday and
the New Year after a very long session, which I can appreciate
from my sen'ice in the legislature, so I'm very, very thankful. I aÌso
want to thank the Senate Foreign Relations Committee staff for
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their hard lvork in organizing today's hearing, and Senator Harkin,
f'or his kind lvords, This has been a tremendous experience and I
orrly lrave the Ìriglresl regtrrtl antl corrrplirnerrLs f'or SerraLor Harkirr
and his staf'f:they have literally bent over backward to assist me,
and without their support, I recognize that this hearing would not
be occurring on such short notice,

I'm deeply honored to appear before you today as President
Bush's nominee to be the next United States Ambassador to the
Republic of Latvia. I'm grateful to President Bush and Secretary
Rice for the confidence and trust they have placed in me, and if
confirmed, I pledge to maintain that trust by working to advance
and defend American interests in Latvia, while deepening the ties
between our tlvo nations.

For 14 years, I served the citizens of Iolva as a representative,
as well as a Senator in the lowa legislature. Through that experi-
ence, I learned the importance of being responsive to the legitimate
needs of the people.

As State representative, I had the opportunity to chair several
committees. My work as chajr of the House Judiciary Committee
increased my appreciation f'or the essential role of the rule of law,
and the irnportance that it plays in a democratic nation.

As chairman of the House Economic Development Committee, I
participated in a mission to Japan, South Korea, and Hong Kong,
and witnessed the importance of trade in strengthening relation-
ships between nations. My respect and appreciation for cultures
outside of the United States began in my youth, when I lived in
Saudi Arabia for 2 years, and firrther developed when I spent a
year in France.

In 2004, I deployed to Iraq as a citizen-soldier with the United
States Army, serving as the Command Judge Advocate ftrr an engi-
neer and aviation commancl for 1.year.

In addition to my military justice duties, I spearheaded our com-
mand's humanitarian mission, working with Iraqis to build 12 new
schools, 3 city halls, and to distribute more than $100,000 in school
and medical supplies to approximately 17,000 Iraqi chilclren.

Through this work, a bond of trust developed betrveen the Iraqis
and American fbrces, and a foundation was laid to develop some of
the key elements of'democracy at the lowest level.

lÍy experience in Iraq ingrained in me the critical importance of
security and counterterrorism, as well. The welfare and protection
of'American citizens will continue to be one of my key priorities,
if confi¡med.

Overall, my legislative ancl cross-cultural experiences have
taught me the importance of'cliplomacy, strengthening political and
economic ties with other nations, and of achieving results by mod-
eration, tact and compromise. It is in that knorvledge that I will
apply to my position, if'con{irmed as United States Ambassador to
Latvia.

Since regaining its independence is 1991, Latvia has rapidly
moved away from the political economic structures and
sociocultural patterns of the fbrmer Soviet lJnion. Today, Latvia
f'uÌly embraces democratic ancl open market principles. It's a mem-
ber of the IMF, the World Bank, the Organization on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, and in 2004 Latvia officially joined the Eu-
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ropean Union and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and in
2006 it hosted N.{TO's summit in its capital of Riga.

As a NATO ally, Latr,'ia has stood shoulder-to-shoulder with us
in the war on terrorism. This country of 2.3 million has deployed
more than 10 percent of its national armed fbrces to coalition and
NATO peacekeeping missions abroad. Having supported the libera-
tion of Iraq for several years, Latvia has now shifted its deploy-
ment focus to Afghanistan, where it plans to increase its deploy-
mcnts from thc current 98 soldicrs to 200 by Octobcr 2008, with
no caveat.

In addition to using its troops to promote democracy in the
world, Latvia provides developmental assistance and expertise to
other countries of the former Soviet {.fnion, as they work to build
their own democratic states. Latvia's microfinance projects provide
economic assistance to Georgia, Moldova, Belarus, and Ukraine.
Latvia also funds projects to transfer to these countries the knowl-
edge it gained from the political refbrms it undertook in order to
accede to NATO and the European Union.

If confirmed, I will r,vork to support and encourage continued ro-
bust Latvian engagement in the fight against terror, and the pro-
motion of frccdom worldwidc.

Latvia still has to work to overcome the legacy of World War II
and the Soviet rule, particularly in promoting social integration,
historical reconciliation and the rule of law.

Almost 29 percent of Latvian's residents are ethnic Russians,
and a large portion of them are noncitizens. The Latvian Govern-
ment has been making an effort to achieve a more complete social
integration of this minority population. Latvia's policies on minor-
ity language, education, naturalization and citizenship require-
ments for voting are consistent with international norms.

I hope to use my position as ambassador to support the govern-
ment in outreach efforts, not only with the Russian community, but
all minority interests.

Latvia is also making progress in coming to terms with the hor-
rors of the Holocaust. The Latvian Historical Commission, under
sponsorship of the Government of Latr,'ia has promoted Holocaust
&warcncss throughout all clcmcnts of society. Although the restitu-
tion of Jewish property has been substantially completed, approxi-
mately 200 communal and heirless private properties have yet to
be compensated for. If confirmed, I r,vill work with the government
and the local Jewish community to further address Holocaust leg-
acy and property restitution issues.

Latvia continues to take steps tolvard strengthening the rule of
law, and increasing transparency. Latvia similarly has taken im-
portant steps to ensrlre a productive relationship with neighboring
Russia, including f'orming an intergovernmental commission with
Russia to acldress bilateral issues. Toclay, the two countries ex-
changed the instruments of ratification on'a historic treaty, delin-
eaiirrg iireir cr-rrnrnorr bor-rJer, irr faci iirat occurred yes'r,ertiay witir
very, very positive comment.

Mr. Chairman, members of this eommittee, I know the hieh im-
portance each of'you place on service to the Únite¿ Stut"r of-A*"i
ican. I, too, place a high value on service to our country, whether
as a citizen-soldier, or as an ambåssador.
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If you confirm my nomination, I pledge to dedicate myself to pro-
moting the ideals of the Uniteci States, while protecting and devel-
opir"rg oul relationship with Latvia. Thank you for grantirrg ne the
honor ot' appearing bef'ore you today, I'm pleased to anslver any
questions.

lThe prepared statement of'Mr. Larson follor,vs:l

PRep.\Rpn Sr.\TeNrsNr op Hot';. Ctr.lel,es W. LARsoN, NowttN¡:n 'ro gn
AN{e,\ss..\DoR ro 'r'Hn Rcpt.rsulc or Ln'rvr¡

ùIr. Chairman, memtrers ofl the committee, I am deeply honored to appear before
vou tod¿rv as Presirlent Bush's nominee to be the nexL lInited States Ambassador
io the Républic of Lalvia. I am grateful to President Bush and Secretary Rice for
the confidence and trust they have placed in me. If confirmed, I pledge to maintain
that trusl by working to advance and defend American interests in Latvia lvhile
deepening the ties between our tlvo r-rations.

For 14 -vears, I served the citizer-rs oflorv¿ as a representalive as'"vell ¿¡s a Senator
in the State legislature. Through this experience I learned the impurtance oÊ being
resporrsive to the legitinrate neecls of the people. ¡\s a State represenlätive. I hiìd
the opportunity to chail'sever'¡rl conrmittees. NIy rvolk on the House Judiciary Cunr-
mittee increased mv appreciûtion for the essentiul role the rule of law plays in a
denocratic nation. As chairman of the House Economic Development Committee, I
participatecl in a mission to .Iirpan, South Korea, and Hong Kong, and witnessed the
importance of tr¿¡de in strengthening the relationships between nations.

IVIy respect ancl appreciation for cultures outside the Uniæd States begarr in my
youth. when I lived with my f'anrily in Saudi Alabia for'2 J'ears and furthel devel-
{}l)cd when I studied in France f'or a year.

In 2004, I deplo.ved to Iraq as a citizen soldier u'ith the United States Arm¡r, selv-
irrg as the command judge advocate for an errgineer arrcl aviation comnland fol' I
year. In addition to my military justice duties. I spearheaded our command's hu-
manit¿rrian mission, working with Iraqis to build 12 schools. iì city halls, ûnd io dis-
tritrute more than S100,00-0 worlh oT donated school supplies- to rtppt'oxinrately
17,000 Ilaqi *chool childrerr. Through this work, a hond oftrust developed between
the llaqìs and :\mericarr Êorces ancl a f'orrndation w¿rs laíd to develop s(,me of the
key elements ofdemocracy at the local level.

Nly experience in Iraq irrgi'ainecl in nre the criuical inrportauce ofl security and
countering terrorism. as weli. Thc rvclfure nnd plotection òf r\merican citizens will
continrre to he one of nrv key priorities.

OvernlI, nry legislatiüe añ.<i'closs-cultural expeliences have taught me the impor-
tatrce of diplrm:rcy. of stt'engthening political ancl econonric ties rvith other natiorrs,
anri rlf achieving results try mrxleration, tact, and conrpromise.

ib is that knowledge that I will apply to my position as Lhrited States Àmbassador
io L¿ì.tvia. Since regaining its independence in 1991, Latvia has rapidly moved away
frr¡m the political-economic struclures and sociocultural patterns of the lormer So-
viet lJnion. Today, Latria f'ully embraces denrocratic arrd open market plinciples. It
is a nrember of the lntenratiorial l\lorretaly Furrd. the World Bank, alrcl lhe Olgani-
zation on Security and Cooperation in Europe. L-r 200,{, Lalvia of'ficially joined ihe
European Union (EU) and lhe North Atìantic Treaty Organiz¡ltion (Ni\TO), :rnd in
200tì'i¡ hosted the NÀTO Summit in its capiral. Rigai

Às a NÂ.TO i\lly Latvia h:rs stood shorrltler-to-sh.t¡¡frlcr with us in tlre lvar orl terl
rorism. This coì.rntry of 2.3 million people has deployed more than l0 percent of its
national armed fbrces to co¡.¡lition antl Nz\TO peacekeeping missions abroad. Having
srrppoiterl the libelation of Ir':rq fin several yeãrs. Latvia has rrow shiÊtecl its deplov-
ment tbcus to ;\fþhanistan, where it plans to increase its deployment from lhe cur-
rent 98 troops to 200 by October 2008, with no caveats.

In ad¡iitior-r to using its troops to promote clemocracy in the world, Latvia provides
developrnent assistance and expertise to other countries of the former Soviet lInion
as they work to build their own democlatic st¿¡tes. Latvia's microfinance projects
provide economic assistance to Georgia, Nloldova, Bel¿¡rus, an<i [/kr¿¡ine. Latvi¿l ¿rlso
funds projects to transfer to these countries the knowledge it gained from the polit-
ical reforms it ur-rrlertook in order to accede to NA'I'O anrl the European Union. I€
confirmed, I will lvork to support antl encourage continued rol¡ust Latvian engage-
nrent in ttre fight ¿rgainst terror and the promotion of f'reedom lvorldwide.

L¿lvi¿ still has work to do to overoome the legacy of World lVar II and Soviet
rule, particulai'ly in promoting social integ'ration, historical reconciliation, and lhe
rule of lalv. Almost 29 percent of Latvia's residents are ethnic Russians, and a large
portion of them are noncitizens. The Latvian Government has treen making an eflort
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to achieve a more complete social integration of this minority population. Latvia's
policies on minority language education, naturalization, and õilizenship requir-e-
ments lor voting aro consistent with international normti. I hopo to usc my position
as ambassador to support the Government ir-r its outreach eff'orts with not only the
Russian community bu¡ all minorities.

Latvia is also making progress in coming to terms with the horrors of the Holo-
carist. The Latvian Historical Commission. unclet sprlnsorship of the Government of
Latvia, has promoted Holocaust awãreness throughout all elements of socie$r. i\l-
though the restitution ofJervish proper¿y has been substantially completed, appro-xi-
n-rately 200 communal anrl heirless private properties have yet to be compensated
for- If confirmed, I will rvork r.vith the Goverrment and the local Jetvish contmunity
to further address Holocaust leg:rcy and propertv restitution issues.

Latvia contlnues to take steps tuwald strerrgthening the rule of law and increas-
ing transparenc¡r. Latvia sinrilarl¡' has taken important steps to ensure a productive
relaLi{)nship with neighhoring R.us$i¿ì, inch.tding f,rrming an intergovemment¿rl conr-
nìissir)u rvith Rrrssia to address hil¿rterc.l issues. Today, the iwo couììh'ies exchnnge
the instrunents of ratification of a histerric treaty delineating their common border.

ÙIr. Chairman, members of this connlittee, I know the high importance that each
of you places on service to the [Jnitecl St¿rtes ol Amei'ica. I too place a high va]ue
on service to our country, r,vhether as â. citjzen soldier or as an ambass¿rdtrr'. If you
confirm nry nominâtion, I pletige to dedicate myself to pron.roting the ideals of the
United St¿tes while protecting auri tleveLrping our relationship with I.atvi¿r.

Thank you f,or g'ranting me lhe hon¡rr ,rf appearirrg before you t¡xiiLv. I am pleased
to answer any questions.

Senator C¿.snv. Thank yor1, Mr. Larson. We'll start the round of
questions now. The rounds normally at a hearing like this go per
Senator, 7 minutes or even 10 minutes, but usually about 7 min-
utes. I don't want to ala¡m you, though, I'm not going to multiply
7 by every chair here, so-I have some discretion today as chair-
men, but also as the lone Senator sitting here, so I might have
some-a couple of questions beyond the 10 minutes, but I'm grate-
ful for your testimony.

I guess I'll start, Professor Glendon, with you. A couple of ques-
tjons. One wor¡ld he-we ljve in a worlrJ now where, becalse of
what we're seeing playing out not only in the Midclle East, but es-
pecially there and across the world, conflicts that have some of
their origin in religious differences, in fact, sometimes even dis-
putes-violent clisputes-about the meaning of one, tenets of one
particular religion, lve're seeing that all of the time.

And I guess, in light of'the conflict, but also just in terms of the
intcgrity of our dcbatcs about thcsc iseucs, I wantcd to ask you
about-I guess, one or two questions about how you'd assess the
Holy See's kincl of broader relationship with the Muslim world. I
know it's an expansive question but it becomes very important, be-
cause I think the Holy See becomes-not an arbiter, but becomes
an impoúant player in those kinds of situations lvhere you have
not just countries competing for power or resources, but also when
it comes to relationships, or the kind of ecumenical efforts that we
try to make, not only in this country but as a world leader.

But, I grless, I want to get your just, generâl sense of the rela-
tionship between the Holy See and the Muslim world.

Ms. GLuNooN. I'd start by recalling that the Holy See has had
- l---^. l---- ----- -i, ---- ---irì- -l:-l--- ---!r¡, rl \tr I' I I Tr,it tullg, rulig, experlelì.Ue IVILII UIATUB WIL¡l LIIe TVIUSIUII \,V01'r(l. rLS A
dialog thats had its phases and its ups and downs. But, at the
present time, that dialog has been marked b;r a ver;r intensive
search by the Holy See for discussion partners who are open to the
idea of'meeting on the plane of reason-this has been a particular
mark of'the Pontificate of Benedict that he looking for persons who
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can advance their religiously grounded viewpoints in a manner
that is intelligible to all men and women of goodwill.

The preserrl slaLe lrf affairs with the Muslirn dialog, I believe, is
that in December, Benedict extended an invitation, or proposed a
conference between Holy See and Muslim representatives in re-
sponse, I believe, to a letter that 138 ùIuslim leaders sent to him,
and that process certainly affords some hope of achieving agree-
ment on some very basic things, such as religion is never, ever an
excuse for violence.

Senator Cespv. And I know there were some questions raised re-
cently about the-Pope Benedict had made several statements that
cast doubt on whether he would welcome Turkey's entry into the
European Lfnion, whaf,s your understanding of the Vatican's cur-
rent position on that, and anything else you'd want to add about
how you see that issue?

Ms. GrnsnoN. My understanding is that the Holy See is very
concerned about religious freedom, and of course, the European
Union is committed to certain basic standards of religious freedom,
and I believe the Holy See's position is that countries should meet
those standarcls, or show sig:rificant progress toward meeting those
standards.

Senator C^csov. And I guess I also wanted to get your sense of-
lvhen you make a list of some of'the challenges the lvorld faces, vir-
tually, you can't point to one that the Holy See is not involved in
or making efforts to try to improve the condition of human dignity
or the condition of people that are suffering. And, this is a very dif-
ficult question to anslver succinctly, but I would ask you if you
could kind o{'hig'hlight or even rank-when you look at the globe
and you look at the challenges that so many people face, whether
it's poverty or AIDS or violence, go down the list-what do you
think is the most challenging for the Holy See and how do you see
your role in helping this country relate to what the Holy See needs
to focus on in terms of those-the biggest challenges, lvhen rve
think of poverty or the others I mentioned?

Ms. GLnNooN. Well, that's a really challenging question, Mr.
Chairman--

Senator C¿.snv. It could take a couple of hours.
l[s. GlBNoox. In view of yorr indication you'd like a brief' re-

sponse, I will refer to the Pope's World Day of Peace message, the
text of which was just issued.

And he highlighted three concerrrs, and I would expect that these
would be the same concerns that he will bring to the United States
when he visits here in April, and they were, of €ourse, peace-as
you lvould expect in a TVorld Day of Peace message. Concern for the
environment, climate change, and the third-something that has
always and everywhere been at the heart of the Ohurch-the con-
cern fur poverty, disease, lack of development.

The Holy See, I think, in its interventions on occasions like the
World Day of'Peace or the speech that the Pope is likely to give
at the United Nations-it is constantly calling the developed world
to be attentive to be attentive to what you referred to as the least,
the last ancl the lost, and that's a major theme in the World Day
of Peace message.
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As for what the United States Embassy could clo, I think those
areas are all areas where-they are three of the many areas where
the Holy See and the United States share common concerns and
have already established cooperative relationships.

My own view is that in 2008, an excellent way of our high-
lightìng those concerns and achieving something fairly important
in-not only in the relationship between the two entities, but to ad-
vance the issues, in general, is 2008 happens to be the 60th anni-
versary, hoth of the Genocide Cionvention, and the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights, and it would seem to me that that pro-
vides the occasion for the United States and the Holy See to join
forces in advances their orn'n commitrnent, and promulgating the
principles that underlie those two documents.

Senator Cessv. Thank you very much, and I may come back to
you.

I'm going to move to Mr. Larson about some questions about Lat-
via-one of the issues that I mentioned in some of my opening com-
ments rvas the issue of corruption. If you could speak to your
knorvledge of that and efforts underway, if' any, to address that-
because we, any democracy faces that in the early, in the infancy
of a democracy, but cvcn, a$ rve knorv hcrc in thc Unitcd Statcs,
even very well developed, in our case a republic that has had cen-
turies of development nolv, more than tr,vo at least, we still have
that problem here-locaì governments, State government, and even
the Federal Government-what's your sen$e of that, and what's
yoLrr sense of'kind of a mission that you'Il have to try to impact
it positively?

ilIr. L¿.nsox. That's an excellent question, Senator, and as you
know, the foundation of a democracy is the rule of'law, and having
confidence in the government, and I can tell you that many of'the
emerging democracies in Eastern Europe, or even in lraq---<ine of
the greatest problems we were confronted with was the rule of lalv
and stopping corruption.

Latvia has worked very aggressively, the have an Office of Anti-
Corruption that is investigating and trying to root it out. There
have been many reforms put in place in the 1990s to help combat
that, and if confirmed as ambassador, I rvill work to leverage re-
sources, technical assistance that we have here in the United
States from the Department of Treasury, FBI, and the Department
of Justice to assist them in their investigations to provide that the
technical assistance that coulcl be key in building the cases ancl key
to success in developing the rule of law is to prosecute and to root
it out, and to help set an example that will give confidence to the
people of a nation and their government.

Senator Cesnv. You mentioned Treasury, FBI-who's the third?
Mr. LensoN. The Department of' Justice,''i'reasury.
Senator C¡,snv. Okay, and I want to get back to that, but I know

lve have, who just came in the room, Senator Grassley, who I think
-^^^-- ---^-^! !^ 

---^--il^ -----^ !^-!i--^---frray \4/ärlL LU Pr'uvÌue ¡tu[rv LeöLrrrrurry.
Thank you, Senator, appreciate you being here.
Sure, lve're honored to have Senator Grassle-v here who, as a-

in my óase as a first-year Senator you have to dä your best'not just
to learn where the hearing rooms are and what to do every day,
but you have to try to learn from those who have been here ahead
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of you, and he's been a great inspiration to a lot of people here,
even those who have been here longer than I have. And lve've
wolketl tugel,lrer urr ¿r rrunrber of issues, arul wlrellrer it's irr Llre Ag-
riculture Öommittee, I've lvatched his i,vork for many years in the
Finance Committee, so lve're grateful for his presence here, and his
testimony.

Thank you, Senator.
. STATEMENTOF HON. CHUCKGRASSLEY,

U.S. SENATOR F'ROM IOWA
Senator GRessr,sv. You know, many times since I've been in Con-

gress, I've had and opportunity to introduce many Iowans to the
Senate and to various committees of the Senate, and even this com-
mittee, but very seldom can I say ITe introduced people who are
f'riends of mine. I hope they've all been friends, but I mean a real
f'riend, and Chuck Lárson'¡i an example of a real friend-both per-
sonally as well as politically, and so I'm glad to be here to intro-
duce him and have that special relationship with him.

I want to commend you and the committee for considering Chuck
Larson fbr this ambassadorship, and of course, holcling a hearing
at this late stage to fill this position in Latvia is very important,
because Latvia---even though a new country, well, relatively new in
the sense of not being out of the Sor,-iet Bloc very long, and you
heìd this hearing so early because this just came before the Senate
on November 30, so thank you.

You'll frnd out as ambassador or anything else he's done that
Chuck Larson is an intelligent, accomplished leader, first being
elected to the lowa General Assembly in 1992, and I tolcl him at
that time-his mother lvas campaigning for him-if he wins this
because his mother is working so hard for him, because I know how
that is, my mother worked hard for me when I was first running
for the lolva House of Representatives half a century ago.

While in the Iowa House, he served as chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, and chairman of the Economic Development Com-
mittee, and then he lvas elected to the United States Senate. Ancl
then while he was in the Senate, he was callecl into full-time mili-
tary service, because he had been in the military, going way back
to 1987. He's currently a Major, as you know, from his BTA, and
he had to miss sessions of the Senate because he served in Iraq.
He was deployed for a year with the 332nd Engineering Group, he
also happens to be a graduate of law school, and he has practiced
law, and he has practicecl law, and he's been a business man.

Ohuck Larson has served lolva, then, not only as a State Senator
and not only as a member of the military, but in a lot of specific
ways, as well,

So, I'm pleasecl that he's now been called by the President to
serve his country once again, in this particular case, as an ambas-
sador. I'm confident that my friend, Chuck Larson, will represent
the United States well, and excel in this position just as he has
throughout his career.

So, Mr. Chairman ancl members of your committee, I want you
to know that I strongly support this nomination, and I hopefully
have the ability, since, you kno'uv, we're getting toward the end of
one President's constitutionally limited term of office that we can
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get him approved so he can serve a full time over there for the rest
of this President's term, ancl who knows, if our side of the aisle is
lucky enough, he might be able to serve longer than one year.

So, thank you very much for considering this, and thank you
very much for wanting to serve,

Mr. L¿Rsox. Thank you, Senator.
Senator GR¡sslev. And let me say congratulations to you, too,

for your important nomination.
lIs. Gt.nwooN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Gnessrnv. You bet.
Senator C¡ssy. Senator, thank you very much, and we appre-

ciate yotrr presence here on a clay when many are not, and we're
grateful f'or your leadership and it's a great testament to this nomi-
nee and to the State of lowa, that both of the United States Sen-
ators were here toclay to provide that testimony, so we're grateful.
Thank you, Senator.

Mr. Larson, I wanted to also explore the relationship, obviously,
that I think rnany people have hacl concerns about and they're well-
founded, the relation between Russia and Latvia, and in particular
in the area of energy-gas and electricity and what that means in
terms of political leverage.

Holv concerned are you by Latvia's significant and really hear,y
dependence on Russia for its energ'y supplies, and holv do you see
that playing out in the time that you would serye, upon confirma-
tion as ambassador',t

Mr. LtRsoç. That's an excellent question and ke¡r to it is the de-
velopment and improvement of'the relations betlveen Latvia and
Russia. Yesterday, the Russian-Latvian border treaty was signed
with very, very, positive comments by Foreign Minister Zavtav
from Russia hc invitcd thc Prcsiclcnt of Latvia to Rugsin ncxt
year. So, we're seeing, overall, not only positive comments, but im-
provements in relations.

The tr,vo natìons have developed an intergovernmental commis-
sion that's addressing approximately 10 issues right now that afI'ect
both of their communities.

Latvia is working aggressively to diversify their sources of en-
ergy. They've received assistance and expanded their hydroelectric
to provicle approximately 25 percent of their needs, but you're cor-
rect, Mr. Chairman, the vast majority of their electrical needs is
coming from Russia, natural gas, as well.

They're exploring opportunities with Finland to expand electrical
transmission from Finland, through Estonia to Latvia and Lith-
uania, and Poland, Lithuania, and Latvia are also investing in a
new nuclear plant that r,vill be based in Lithuania and provide ex-
panded electrical transmission f'or them.

So, I believe the key is {br expanded diversification, ancl if'con-
firmed, I will work with U.S. companies to help provide technical
^-^.:-+--.^^ .^,,}^t^I.:^l ;*,,^^l*^.^t ^.^-^^-I-.-:+:^^ ¿:^^ Tf c ^^*-^-:^^aDòrùldrrLv, yuLgrrurdr lllvçÞul¡lcrrL ulrPUl Lurrrurtù rur u.ù. çulllPalllEÐ,
and additionally, I'll draw from my own State, where we have a
ver¡r diversified renewable fuels agenda, and some of the leading
experts in the Nation are in Iowa for biodiesel, ethanol, and what-
not, and I know that they have a tremendous interest in Labvia,
as well.
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I guess, I want to ask you a follow-Llp on the use of the-in place
now, an intergovernmental committee?

Mr. L¡RStfN. T[ere's 4 cs¡1¡¡11issioq¡-
Senator C¿,sov. Oh, commission, sorry.
lIr. L,qnsoN lcontinuingl. Made up of representatives from both

countries, yes, sir.
Senator C¡suv. Can you tell me more about that?
Mr. LensoN. It's a bilateral commission that has about 10 issues

underway that they're actively working on-
Senator C¡snv. Representation from Russia?
Mr. LansoN. Both Latvia and Russia, yes sir.
Senator Cesnv. And, but you fell confident that they are on a

path where they have a-at least a plan or a strategy to diversify,
sufficient to diminish or reduce that clependence?

lIr. Lenso¡s. I believe that they are actively pursuing that plan
right now, from an electrical transmission perspective with Fin-
land, and also from a more expanded source of energy, with a plan
to, in Lithuania, to provide nuclear energy.

Senator C¡ssv. You mentioned in your testimony the, obviously,
the horrific history-the world history, really-with regard to the
Holocaust, but in particular, in Latvia, the attempt to raise both
alvareness, but also the property restitution issues it's surrounding.
Can you tell us more about that just in terms of where it is now,
and how you see it developing?

Mr. L¡RsoN. There's great education that needs to be done.
When I served in the Iowa Senate, I spearheaded an effort to bring
part of the traveling Holocaust Museum to lo'uva, because I recog-
nized that not every Iowan r,vould have the opportunity to visit the
museurn ancl learn. And at the crux of the issue is that the best
way to ersure that we do not experience, as a society, another Hol-
ocaust, is education. And that's where the Latvian Government is
proactively working to educate the people about what occurred, and
to help ensrlre that it does not happen again.

There remains some tension, tension I think would be appro-
priate, that we see in many European countries regarding anti
Semitism. And so, more work needs to be done.

Adciitionally, although the vast majority of the private property
issues have been resolved, as far as restitution, there is still ap-
proximately 200 communal properties, or heirless properties that I
mentioned, where restitution has not been made. And as ambas-
sador I will-if confrrmed-will do two things in this area, and I'll
r,vork very close.ly with the local Jewish community to help encour-
age expanded educatir¡n, and then second, that the issue of com-
munal property must be resolved.

Senator C¿.scv. And there's still a good bit of work to be done
there?

Mr. L¿nsou. There is, there is.
Senator Cesav. Thank you. I'm going to go back to Professor

Glendon, and maybe go back to Mr. Larson, as well.
Professor, one issue that obviously has consumed a lot of our

time in the Senate, and the same is true of'the House, which is
as it should be, is the war, the war in lraq. And I know that there's
a-upon confirmation, you d be in a-maybe not a unique position,
but an easy position in terms of r,vhat the Holy See has said about
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the war and what the adminìstration's position is on the war. How
d<l you see that playing out and how tlo you-not just with regard
to that issue, but how do you approach those issues, where you
see-at a minirnum, a tension, and in some cases there may be
issues where there's a direct conflict. How do you-how do you re-
solve those kinds of disputes or tensions?

Ms. Gt,nxnc>i'¡. Well, let me start by saying that it seems to me
that leaving aside the Holy See's well-known opposition to our in-
vasion of Iraq that in thc period of time since then it certainly has
supported our goals of achieving a peaceful, religion-respecting,
free society in Iraq. And the Holy See has a presence in Iraq that
cotrld, in fact, it has access, I think, in the capillaries of the society
to keep a sense of what's going on that could be very beneficial for
us to get in touch with.

So, I think that despite the initial conflict over the entry into the
situation, the Holy See can be a reliable and valuable partner in
working our way through torvard some kind of peaceful outcome.

Senator C¿.sav. Your broad experience as a lawyer, I think,
should come in handy r,vhen you deal with issues like that.

And, I guess I'd ask you what-in terms of your own experience
as a larvyer, as arl advocate, as someone who's weighed in on public
policy, what do you think your most-this is probably not a ques-
tion anyhndy lvants to answer-hrt what rlo you think is going to
be your most difficult challenge upon confirmat on?

Ms. GLnNooN. I think the most diilicult challenge, frankly, arises
from the short period of time that these ambassadorial appoint-
ments are likely to last, and I have given a good deal of thought
to what could be accomplished in a short period of time. It seems
to me that it's fortuitous that we have these two anniversaries that
I mentioned-the Genocide Convention, and of the Human Rights
Declaration-it seems to me that in itself would provide a couple
of project that would enable us to explain and def'end American po-
sitions, and to lift up American values, in a way that if it could im-
press the Holy See it could, through the Holy See, influence the
image of the United States everywhere that there are Catholics-
all over the r,vorld-but also especially in Europe, where I think
that the image of the United States needg some improvement.

Senator C^qssv. And I know that you're anticipating the visit by
Pope Benedict here, in the Uniteci States, and I'm not asking you
to provide an itinerary-but how does that work in terms of your
involvement? Horv much of your time has to be devoted to helping
that journey be well-planned or executecl, or is that of-I'm just cu-
rious as to your involvement in that, because it's a-I can't even
begin to imagine how diflicult it is to-for those 

"vho 
were charged

with that responsibility to set up that itinerary and make it go
smoothly, but I.just didn't know the role you have to play in that,
or-if any.

Ms. Grnxooiv. Well, frankly, I'm not sure what exactly the role
I woukl have Lo ¡llay woultl be, bul I wouki expecL iL tu be the IirsL
thing that the new ambassador would have to attend to. And I
rvor-rld hope that-yor-r were kincl enor-rgh tr-r mention my ba-ckgror-r-nd
as an advocate-I would hope that I would be able to be helpful
in translating flom one f'rame of reference to another, I think I
would be able to ease communication bet"veen the two entities.
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Senator Casav. Well, thank you, I appreciate that, and I don't
envy those who are planning that kind of a trip, with the detail
and the wolk that goes into that kind of a tlip must be ovel-
whelming, so we wish them all the luck in the rvorld.

I guess, one uìore Professor, I was going down a list, and I clon't
want to-lve can't cover everything today, but there was one other
that I had-oh, with regard to the Peoples Republic of China, I
gl.ess there's some speculation that the Vatican might reestablish
diplomatic relations with China-do you have any sense of that,
yet? Or clo you think, is it too early in your consideration of that,
or your information about that to comment, btr.t what do you knorv
about that? The likelihood of that happening, if any? Or, what's
your sense of that?

Ms. GrnsnoN. I think the most significant thing is that these
conversations are taking place, and that there does seem some dis-
position on the part of China to discuss the question of the status
of lhe most neuralgic question concerning the internal government
as a church, the appointment of bishops-I would expect the nego-
tiation process to be protracted, the questions are difficult, and I
do believe that the Holy See is much more interested in religious
freedom in China, than it is in establishing diplomatic relations,
and that some progress-a good deal of progress-rvould have to be
made on the religious {'reedom front befbre a change was made on
the diplomatic front.

Senator C¿sev. Thank you. I know we're a little tight on time,
but Mr. Larson, I guess my last question pertains principally to the
issue in Latvia, not just in terms of how it's dealing with Russia
as it relates to energy policy and diversification, but just generally,
how r,vould you characteúze that relationship no!v, even beyond the
issue of energy? Where, you can't pick up an American newspaper
without reading yet another story about what's happening in Rus-
sia, specifrcally as it pertains to Mr. Putin and what his intentions
are, especialìy in light of'a close ally of his now, being on a path
to assume power,

And there's real concern, f'rankly, in this country, for a lot of rea-
sons. Not just because of things he has said and intentions he
seems to have in mind, but what it does for that region, and sta-
bility ancl the relationship between our two countries.

And, I guess as Ambassador to Latvia, you'cl be dealing r'vith
some of those same concerns, and some of those-rveighing those
considerations when you're ambassador to that country on behalf
of the United States and you have to deal with the Kremlin, and
yorl've got to deal with the leadership in Russia, and how do you
see that relationship no"v, both between Latvia and Russia, but
also how the United States handles that?

Mr. L.A.Rsou. That's an excellent question. I would describe it,
}1r. Chairman, that it's improving, and as Foreign llinister Zavtav
said, we cannot turn a blind eye to the historical challenges we've
had in the past, and he just made that comment yesterday.

And I think it fairly sums up the growing warmth between the
relationships or the growing improvement in their relations. As I
mentioned, yesterday we saw a very positive sign that they signed
the Latvian-Russian Border fueaty Russia also more recently, last
week, suspended their participation in the Conventionaì Forces Eu-
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rope treaty and yesterday they said that they would be willing to
return to the table to continue those discussions.

On the Intergovernmental Commission, we're seeing continued
dialog as these two nations work to iron out a number of issues
that nations would face that border each other. So, I would de-
scribe it, clearly, as improving and if confirmed, as United States
Ambassador, I would work with the Latvian Government to encour-
age that continued dialog and improvement of relations, and build-
ing relations acro6õ borders.

Senator Cesov. We especially appreciate your service to the
country in lraq, and there are few people, I think that have the
combination of government service, and service in a current or re-
cent conflict, so I think both sets of experience in addition to other
life experience should serve you well.

But, we'te grateful, and v¿e're thinking at this holiday season
about those rvho are still servìng in Iraq and Afghanistan and
around the world, but we're wanting to note as other shave here,
your servlce.

Mr. L¡nsoN. Thank you.
Senator Cnsav. Unless there are other comments that either of

you would lihc to makc, you coulcl ccrtainly amplify the record by
way of written followup or statement if you r.vanted to. I may have
questions that i suhmit for the record, other memheys of the com-
mittee might, to amplify what we talked about, but lve're particu-
larly grateful for yow presence here today and your willingness to
serve the people of the United States and also the diplomatic posts,
the areas of the world you'd be serving in upon confirmation, so
we're grateful.

Unless either of yor-r have anything else, I'rl ask that we-I make
my own motion to adjourn this hearing, but thank you very much.

Mr. L¡nsow. Thank you.
Ms. Gln¡¡uoN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
[Whereupon, at 10:33 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

;---:


